Moudy building expected to be completed in fall
Bv SUSAN THOMPSON
Staff Writer
The J. M. Mouth Communication and Visual Arts building is on
schedule, with completion expected bv Sept I. 1981, according to both the
contractor and TCI
Joseph C Smith, vice president ot Thomas S. Bvrne contractors and in
charge ot the pro|ect, said this date is just within the JO months thev were
"nuinallv uiven when awarded the contract. Thev have, however,
estimated earlier completion dates since thev began construction April 20,
TCI Dean ot Fine Vrts and coordinator ol the project George T. Tade.
said delavs have been the result of complications with a glass enclosure
package, mainly a huge ternpered-glass design covering a three storv high
courtvard between the north and south buildings. The glass is being custom
made and has taken longer to complete than estimates first allotted.
This delav is setting the building's completion back approximately four
months from what lade calls the "mostoptimistic prediction."
"Anv time a project of this size goes on, it is subject to changes," said
Vice Chancellor and Dean of the University William Koehler

DESPITE HOI 1)1 PS. I'.idc predicts moving into the building bv fall
semester I 4N I ' It ev erv t hum works its I iest I can see us concee. ablv being
in In ()it I ' s.i\ s Tads
Vice Chancellor Howard Wible. who oversees the construction and
maintenance ol l( I buildings, said he also hopes to see TCL holding class
there next tall.
Under construction on the cornet ol University Drive and West Cantey
Stnet, the Vioudv building will house three units of the School ot Fine
Arts-art anil speech ci
nun nation departments and the divison of radioTV-film - anil the journalism department ol AddHan College of Arts and
Sciences.
Tade >.iul the building will siipplv the finest ot facilities and equipment
to meet the long o\ erdlie needs ot these departments,
Tade said iie was in on designing the tirst plans tor a new art and communication building in I9firi. when funding was not available. In 1972
additional planning was begun and the present project was proposed in
197b.
"For 14 years there fcove hern some thoughts and plans for this kind of
Facility." Tade said
The housing needs ol nianv other departments in the university were met

before the Vioudv building was okayed
la. tid Hit■hardson science
building, the Hickel athletic building, an addition to the student center and
the Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic weir all funded prioi to the Vioudv
building s funding
Finally, said Tade, "the most pressing need .till existing was for the
schools of visual arts and communications
In 1978 funding in the form of a $18 million dollar gift was made bv the
Ainon G. Carter foundation. This is one ol several past donations Irom the
Inundation.
THE BUILDING will replace the ten locations where visual arts activities now take place. Tade described present facilities as 'marginal."
They include small sections in manv campus buildings and rooms in
L'niversitv Christian Church, as well as partially sectioned off rooms in the
old metal gymnasium.
Wible said construction costs are remaining within the allotted amount.
"The Carter Foundation said If) million and that's it," Wible said. "For the
size building it is and the complexity of it. I think there has been a
minimum of problem with cost
See BUILDING, page :).
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Weather
Today's weather will be lair and
slightlv wanner Highs will be in the
low 50s, with northerly winds. Lows
tonight will be :n the inid-.lOs.
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Board denies request for
rep to attend meetings
B\ KEVIN OWENS
Staff Writer
The TCI board ot trustees ha.s denied a request bv the
Student House to allow the student bodv president to
attend board meetings as a non-voting member
The board, which met for its tali meeting Friday,
rejected the House's Oct. 7 bill and passed a resolution
which savs the Student Trustee Relations Committeethe onh standing board committee with student
members-is the best channel ot communication
between the students ,UKI the board.
The committee is composed of trustees and students
from the House ot Student Representatives.
"'I told the Skiff three weeks ago that the present
systeoo otters more opportunity for discussion."
Chancellor Bill Tucker said Friday. "The (StudentTrustee Relations! committee otter* the students the best
chance tor give-and-talv
Tucker said MJ lier that the work ot the TCU board is
done most I \ -vithm committees such as the S- T
Relations committee Committees meet more frequently
than the tull board. Tucker said, planning <<oard
business and formulating recommendations to be voted
on b\ the tull board, which meets twice a vear
The onh bttSMMM bmught before the full board is
recommendations tor action on bills passed through
committees, he said.
Tucker said Fridav he opposed the argument made
b\ nine TCI f.iculr\ members who stated their support
tor the seating of a student on the board in a letter
published in Thucsdav \ Skiff,

REJECTION OF THK RESOI LTION In the board
of trustees can diminish the spirit ni unit} emerging in
the university and lead to a realization that talk of
democracv at TCL* is a Hawed cover for autocracy,"
the faculty members wrote
"I don't agree with it." Tucker said ot the fetter I
want student communication. That's ol absolute importance. But the question is how do vou implement
it?"
Mrs. Charles F. Bedford, i member .| the StudentTrustee Relations Committee and i board member
since 1975, said Student House representatives on the
committee were satisfied with the board's rejection ot
the House bill.
"I think thev were aware ot the good channel ol
communication thev now have." she said.
Bedford said that the committee has dei ided to meet
more frequently because ot the Houses »|j foi mom
communication. 'It we meet more trequenth 'he issues
can be taken directk to the FJxecutiv e Committee-."
Several board members refuted bo r nmiMinl on the
board's decision
IN OTHER BISINKSS. the booed was told that
another conditional grant has been made to the PCt
librarv expansion project The \mie Burnett and
Charles D. Tandy Foundation v* ill ccmti ibuo 13
million to the tund onlv if the project's goal of $10
million is reached bv Jan. 1, 1481
Although the project still is $ I 75 million short of the
$10 million needed, the board authorized Tucker to
formulate clans and begin construction on the expansion before Mav .1981
SeoTftl'STFES. page i

HANDWORK - Freshman pre-major Pete Stellas
snuHiths a ceramic salad bowl as it spins on the porter's

skiff photo hv Dan 1
wheel. The ceramics class is taught in the metal gym.

RTF internshipsgivinggood look
B\ CAKHIE CASSELL
Writer

Several radio-TV-film students at
It'L are getting a look at the real
w oi Itl a little earls .
Through student internships at
KXAS- IV channel 5, .students are
seeing classroom theories in action
and exploring their own potential
strength! and weaknesses in the field
ol telev ision production.
TCL' interns are presently
working in the Channel 5 news
mihiarv vehicles in Susangerd thai department, and two are with the
"the enemy .osf a huge nninbei ol Charlie Hose Show Sophomores,
soldiers killed in the operations inniois and seniors are involved in
Sundav night and earls. Mondav
the program. In order to receive
on credit tor their experience,
students s|>end 12 hours a week or
In ifert) meanwhile the Wall I >ll mote it the station performing a
and t'.as Bulletin s.u.1 Monday that \ anetv ol duties.
losses la 'he ..i ,| h.u| .\m\ Iran
\ dailv diary is kept and turned in
amounted to between Sib billion and at the end ot the semester. A written
■SIS billion

Iraq sinks gunboats off Susangerd;
Iran charged with Kuwait attack

BAGHDAD.
Iraq
-API-Iraqi their wav through an Iraqi siege and
tones attacking Susangerd sank entered Susangerd at mid-dav joining
lr.on.wi gunboats in the Karkheh other defenders "m the valiant citv
Hiver on the outskirts of the city, the
Military
communiques from
Baghdad command said Mondav
Baghdad and Tehran said hundreds
Iran said it vent in tanks and troops of dead lav in the embattled streets >l
Both
sides claimed
behind
rocker-firing helicopter Susangerd.
gunships in what appeared to be a Sundav thev had killed 500 ol each
last ditch oltoit to hold the south- other's soldiers in house-to-house
v.-siiin fiighwav ntv against the fighting
invudeiv
The capture of Susangerd would
The publication said Iran's losses
allow the Iraqis to bring pressure on
Kuwait, meanwhile, charged Iran
Irom the destined
it oil inAhwaz from the north
The
with the second locket attack on its
stallations ne estimated to be beprovincial capital has been under
border in five lavs, and the governtween $5 billion and $7 billion and
heaw artillery shelling tor the past
ment hclil an emergency session to
month from forces to the south, and Iraq's between s * billion utd MvS
deliberate alleged llanian attempts to
its capture would open the wav to an billion
expand the theater ol the two-uiontheastward advance to the oil fields.
oid Persian (-nil wai
But it s.iul Iraq I loss ol earnings is
Mondav s Iraqi communique laid higher il s s billion versus $17
in addition to sinking the gunboats. billion tor Iran, Abuse ,'spoils bad
letlian Hadlo Mid trOOO r on i
Itei the .evolution.
neiils supported bv tanks, shot anti-tank missile launchers and 22

perevaluation ot the student
formance is compiled by sbovv
producers and delivered to a TCL
faculty adviser or instructor.
"We want to provide a valid
learning experience." said Bob King,
news producer at Channel 5. "A lot
depends on the individual. You can
get as much as vou want out ol it. or
as little as vou want."
"THERE'S A SAYING that il vou
hang around professionals, a little bit
rubs off on vou." said Jeff Look, a
TCL |umor interning at K\ \S. "I'm
hoping it will happen."
Look is interested in either radio ol
TV news, and said he eniovs talking
to reporters about their |ob and
seeing what they do.
Andrea
Tomlinson, a sophomore, said she is
interested in being in front of the
camera someday
I'd like to be in an anchor or
•ition,
rather than

behind thi scenes," she said. En*
tranship has been a chance for her to
bare about all aspects of the
business, and I omlinson said she sees
mperience."
"It's good to know what you can
and can't do," she said Duties of
news interns iiKlude answering
telephones. delivering messages,
script and video tapes .generally
helping the tlow ot uitoi [nation in
am w o possible,
1 iiiamiv just do whatever needs to
be done," said i'hll I avvreuce a I'CL'
ning vvith the ('h.ulie
Kose show Lawrence said he finds
the production fnd ot radio and TV
im rewarding and fulfilling, His
overall goal is to become involved in
some area ol Christian broadcasting,
and Ins internship allowed him to
"scratch the surface ol many different areas ol television," he said.

Index

around the world
compiled irom Associated Press

[loan's last students lii.lv
Iranian parliament will not debate hostage issue again I be
parliament said Mondav that the issue ol iIn - '
\iiieni ins held hostage III thai countrv had already been decided and
tfi.it there were no pUtM to debate it again, the banian news agency said
i be l.ia
Parliament has alreadv decided this issue I he govern
inent has been instructed tu id accordingly." be reported!) said
I In demands bs the Iranian! fcx the return d die late shah's wealth,
AIU\ foi dropping ill legal claims against Iran appeal to lie the hardest
tor Washington to meel
Some reports have said the Iranian government would letui n I he issue
to the p. 11 ban lent t M luitbei . list iissniu.
Iran to allow foreign journalists back into com .rv. ben has
-sii ietions on foreign journalists, including yuicncan and British
is wishing to co.
: i r ii | wai the oBHciaJ lian.au news
men. > Pars said Saturday quoting what it ceiled 'retteMesoi
■ net report carried by Pars said reporters wiehing to travel to rran
can pick up v is,is ill Iranian embassies and . .insulates iblo.i.l
\r,„
..lists, who had been m Iran covering developments in
. .sis were bai red rroen the ountn last si
g
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Strangling dissent suffocates democracy
If it weren't so serious, it would be funny.
Suppose the country is in domestic trouble- its most serious
since World War II. (This is because of the large number ol
immigrants from Marxist countries who mav be foreign intelligence agents).
These dissident radicals are attacking the American Way at
Life-an undefined creature that was thought to have berome
extinct several years ago but still reappearing from time to
time across the landscape.
To cure this turmoil, Congress should re-establish committees to investigate this subversion (another undefined
creature making a most untimely unappearance).
Well, maybe these committees need some help. Maybe the
FBI should be allowed to open mail illegally and burglarize
homes without a search warrant and investigate groups when
it has a hunch they make be breaking the law. Never mind that
the law-breakers may be investigating the law-abiders.
As a start, a few of these dissident subversive radicals (all
basically interchangeable) should be identified. Perhaps these
groups should be kept under close surveillance: communist
parties, radical and leftist groups (them again), anti-defense
and anti-nucle.ir lobbies and the Ku Klux Klan.
It sounds like the good old days: J. Edgar Hoover illegally
wiretapping the personal calls of Martin Luther King Jr.;
Joseph McCarthy slandering innocent people and ruining their
careers; neighbor spying on neighbor to make sure no one has
joined up with those subversive anti-nuclear lobbies; Richard
Nixon and his group of thugs wrapping themselves in the
mantle of national security while breaking laws right and left.
But it isn't the good old days. This is a report made bv the
Heritage Foundation to President-elect Ronald Reagan. It is a
report that has been met "very receptively" bv the Reagan
transition team.

WASHINGTON

(API

President at any time since World War II." the techniques

elect Hun.ild Reagan and the new
Congress should take .1 harder line
against ilomi'stu radicals, including
rev iv ing congressional
intrin.it
security committee-, an influential
conservative research group mid
Saturday*.
The House
Internal
Security
Committee, formerh known .is the
House I n-American
Activities
Committee, was disbanded in 1 v*?s
and the Senate Judicial v
subcommittee cm internul security vs.is
abolished in I97S
Internal
security
coatmittees
achieved wide prominence in the
earlv ty.SOs when the late Sen. Joseph
K. McCarthy. H -\\ is
conducted
hearing) on aliened communist intiltr.ition ol the government, hbor
unions and other areas ol Miierican
life.
The Heritage Foundation called lor
the stepped-up activities .mains!
dissidents js part ol .1 blueprint lor
conservative policies that was
presented Thursday to top officials ol
the Reagan transition team some ol
whom haw close connections with
the Washington-based foundation.
"The threat to the internal security
ot the Mepiibli' is ere >'<■, u-day than

Heritage report said in recommending "presidential emphasis ol
the thteat . . . the reality ol sub
version MI:\ emphasis m the unAmerican nature ol much so-called
'dissidence.'"
besides reviving at least one internal
security
committee in
Congress, the conservative group
called lor ending restrictions that ban
mail openings by the FBI, require
prior approval from the president
and attorney general lx-fore the FBI
can conduct break-ins. and only
permit investigation ot political
groups when they are suspected of
criminal activity.
"Many ot the current restrictions
on internal security tunctions arose
trotn legitimate but often poorlyinformed concern for the civil
liberties ol the 1 itizen and the
responsibility of the government,"
the report said. "While these are
legitimate concerns, it is axiomatic
that individual liberties are secondary to the requirement ol national
security and internal civil order."
Flu- report argued that serious
surveillance ol dissident groups
requires "stun standard intelligence

as wiretapping, mail
coven (monitoring where mail is
sent), informants, and at least occasionally, illegal entries."
The Heritage Foundation listetl
among groups that should be put
under tighter surveillance communist
parties, radical and New Left groups,
"anti-defense and anti-nuclear
lobbies." and white racist groups
such as the Ku Klux Klan.
The *eport also said the nation's
internal security was threatened by
"an expanded presence of immigrants from
unstable and
sometimes Marxist influenced states
whose number may include loreign
intelligence agents and agents
provocateurs."
It added: "Clergyman, students,
businessmen, entertainers, labor
officials, journalists anil government
workers mav engage in subversive
activities without being fully aware
ol the extent, purpose or control of
their activities."
The report also recommended
appointment of an attorney general,
F'BI director and judfje! who base an
understanding ot extremist groups,
and restoration ol the attorney
general's "list
of subversive
organizations."

Sen. Strom Thurmond, K-S.C, who
will take over the Senate judiciary
Committee in January when the new
Republican-controlled
Seriate is
seated, has made 110 decision on
reviving the internal security panel,
according to aide David Flam.
Thurmond opposed the disbanding ol
the subcommittee in the I 970s
Edwin J.
Feulner.
Heritage
Foundation president, said Edwin
Meese III. who heads the Reagan
transition team and will be a topranked counsel to the president in the
Heagan White House, was "very
receptive" to the wide-ranging report
when .t was presented to him
Thursday night.
Feulner, who will also serve on the
Reagan transition team, quoted
Vleese as saying he will "relv
heavily" on the recommendations in
formulating Reagan policies.
The Keagan transition oil ice,
however, declined to comment on the
role that the Heritage stud) vvill play
beyond repeating an earliei Meese
statement that the re|>ort had "no
official status" and noting that
"were paying attention to a lot ol
different reports."

Dissidence is the cornerstone of American political
philosophy. We are all dissidents. We all want our particular
needs satisfied. It is this clash of goals that forms American
policy.
Without the right to dissent for everyone, there can be
dissent for no one. The only avenue for dissent becomes the
very subversion the Heritage Foundation wants to avoid.
The Foundation report had one other recommendation. The
attorney general should restore a list of subversive
organizations. One should always know who one's enemies
are.
Even if they are the people.

Lights
The barking colonel
While Waldo Wecker may be howling over his
designation as a Kentucky Colonel, officials in the
Kentucky governor's office are not.
Waldo received his certificate as a Kentucky Colonel
last week after being nominated by Tom Lofrus. the
Kentucky Post's bureau chief in Frankfort. Waldo is the
pet sheep dog of David Wecker of Covington, a stall
writer for the paper.
Loftus acknowleged he "fudged a bit" on Waldo's
application, listing the animal's age, 42, in dog and not
calendar years. He also listed Waldo's occupation as
"security guard."
He said he would have told the governor's staff that
Waldo was a dog if he had been asked.
Frank Ashley, press secretary to Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.,
whose office processes the honorary awards, said there
was no reason to question the application.
"We all work very hard to accommodate reporters'
inquiries and requests," Ashley said. "In this case we took
a reporter at his word and really had no reason to question
the information he put on the application, which of course
was misleading."
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Focus efforts tofight world hunger
By CHUCK SHANNON

"Oh, no! Not another guest editorial on world hunger. Please, enough is
enough."
Enough is enough, particularly lor those ot us who have enough. We who
have shirts with alligalois on them, education at private schools and credit
cards with which to buy gas. We have enough. In fact, we have more than
enough.
We are the minority who consumes the roauot its ol the world's resources
It is hard to imagine that many ol 11s have as our goal the attainment of
moie material goods. A greater quantity ol goods means better quality of
We? An increasing portion of the world lacks sufficient food even to
maintain existence
An Increasing awareness ol hunger issues 011 campus excites me. Those ol
us who .ire concerned about world hunger need to advocate three specific
steps to increase Hie univ eisily i oinnuuntv s sensitivity to hunger.
First, the univeisitv community must be made aware of the situation ol
the hungrv. It is hard to imagine that any individual has not heard about
hungry people, They have been v iv idly brought into our homes by way of
television and news magazines Ihe major news star) until the taking of
American hostages in Iran was the situation in Viet Nam and Cambodia
Being com emed about the hostages is understandable, but we must not lose
our perspective and focus only on our lellow-citizctis while forgetting the
world's hungry We is a nation must be reminded again and again that
hunger is an important world issue
Sei "iid. we need to educate, not only ourselves, but also those around us.
Famine is not tin m.ijoi cause ol hunger, It is the most dramatic cause
Famine lesults from severe weather 1 hanges and from IIHKI shortages

use ol military conflict.
vlanilllMtloii is the seii'.x ongoing cause ol hunger, (.'oliseiiiioutlv
malnutrition and hungei become MIK
nous terms. Ihe shortage ol
calories is not the hie, 1 cause "I death But that sliuilage causes the
malnourished to develop .1 vulnerabilit) to infectious! diseases lhal 1 an
ultimately lead to death
I be hungry ol "in world
rimaril) children under S and women who
live either in the Indian Hibconl ut soul lie, isl Asia 01 sub Sahara Mm a.
Ihe people who have the least iiowei and uilltience in then countries,

politically, socially and economically, are the ones who suiter most.
Finally, without some lorm ul action there is little value in making
people aware and educated about hunger concerns. To raise inonev loi
lood shipments to the hungry and not have some tvpe ol action to prevent
the causes ol hunger is, in eltect, to put a bandaid on a broken .11 m
loitunalelv. organizations do exist for working on the causes ol hunger
Fur example, Bread lor the World concerns itsell in Influencing the IS
F'ood Policy.
CHOP centers itsell on providing direct relief to the hungrv and ruses
inonev bv way of hunger walks, lasts and other projects to provide !.„ that
relief. Both organizations wisely encourage their members also In be
members ol the other organization. Many religious dciiiiimiiatioiis have
developed specific programs to help achieve goals similar to those ol the
two organizations
TCU has expressed .1 concern lor the hungry primarily through EO fl
Hunger Week, religious groups, and through numerous guest edilonals In
the S<u//. We can take some pride in our expressed concern loi the hungry.
Out elfeitivcncss. however, can be greatly enhanced bv greater
coopei Baton among all ol us who are concerned about hunger issues
It is important that we band together in our effort! to begin a two
pronged effort to feed hungry people-and attempt a positive change on the
causes ol hunger.
Mr. Shannon h a University Ministries intern and a IflirifiU m HritrDivinity School.
TH* TCU Ad Hot Committee mi Hunger will tmet at 3 p m today 01
Room 216 <>t the xtudent 1 enter. Ml inlr rented prisons are welt nine

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of
the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the
writer's signature, classification, major and phone nutnbet
Some letters may be edited for length, style, accurat ay or taste
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Daily
Skill and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or
brought by Room I IS, Dan Hogers Hall.
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Trustees.

Building.

IV library, which reached its
"We did more in safer) increases
collection* capacity in 1973, would last vear than we have done in several
(«• nciilv doubled in area by the years," Tucker said. "Ov« the last
expansion project - from 80,000 to 12 months we have addressed this
155,000 square feet,
problem, and now we must attack
it."
Mso Friday, Tucker told board
The A.A. Bradford Chair ol
members that faculty salaries at TCU Heligion was also presented to TCU
are significantly lower than other trustees Friday. The chair will be
comparable institutions and urged endowed by Mrs. Bradford, widow of
the board to increase salaries to a the Midland oilman who was a TCI)
"more appropriate level."
trustee until his death two years ago.

First designs for the Moudy
building were more costly than
maximum cost projections, Wible
said, so a basement in the south
building was omitted as well as a few
glass slabs on part of the roof The
TCU press, which was first planned
to be housed there, was also cut.
"At first when we were dreaming
of all the things we ssanted in there,"
Tucker said a national search will Wible said, "we added up the cost
be conducted to fill the new chair and it was $19 million."
"with the most distinguished person
That figure was shaved to allowwe can find."
$12 million for the actual building
Such chairs, which require gilts ol
$750,000 or more,
allow
the
university to attract and maintain the
most outstanding individuals in a
particular field, board members were
told. The t.\ ndon B. Johnson Chair of
History and the James West Chair of
Business are two such endowed chairs
at TCU.

and $4 million for equipment, site
preparation and other costs, Tade
said However, he said. "It has not
changed any since it went to contract."

Tade described the project's architect,
Kevin Roche of John
Dinkeloo and Associates, as one of the
top ten in the world. This firm
designed the Ford Foundation
building in New York City, an adMuch of this equipment has been or dition to the Metropolitan Museum of
will soon be ordered AIH\ stored in Art and the United Nations Plaza,
other places on campus. "We've also in New York City
preordered to try to keep ahead of
inflation as much as we can," Tade
"I think the architectural design
said. Much of this equipment will will set it apart and make it a show
begin to be installed in February of place not only for TCU but for the
1981.
entire metroplex," Tade said.

Dean's list students may win audit
By \MY I'U'NKETT
Staff Writer
1 lie Faculty Senate has recommended to the
University Council that every student who is on the
Dean's List for three consecutive semesters be given a
free audit to 1* taken any time after the third semester
A limit of two audits would be established, however,
by the bill.
The second part of the bill, which recommends
mandatory attendance levels in order to record an audit
on a transcript, was debated and sent back to the
Academic Excellence and Alternatives Committee for

refinement
The bills are in response to House Bill 79-10 and were
presented to the Senate on Nov. 6.
Opposition to the second bill came from senate
members who wanted further clarification of auditing
guidelines. At present, there is no attendance
requirement in the official auditing guidelines.
I)i Spancer Tucker, the chairman of the Academic
Excellence and Alternatives Committee, said that a
res ised proposal will be submitted to the Faculty Senate

on Dec. 4 and will recommend that a clause, requiring
a certain level of attendance, be added to point seven of
the guidelines.
POINT SEVEN SAYS: "An auditor should view his
role as 'sitting in' on a class primarily as an observer."
Tucker said that much ol the opposition to the
statement came from instructors who "would be afraid
that auditors would be imposed on them."
The guidelines state, however, that certain classes
cannot be audited.
The attendance requirement is in response to incidences when students sign up to audit a course,
receive credit lor auditing, but never attend class.
"We just felt an attendance requirement was needed
to keep students from abusing the audit." said Tucker
The Academic Excellence Committee is also working
on a re-statement of the philosophies and objectives of
the Universitv.
The recommendation of the committee on the restatement will be presented to the Faculty Senate on
Dec 4
Also under consideration by the committee are
academic dishonesty. grade inflation and the faculty
evaluations.

Beta Alpha Psi and Accounting Club to meet with
representatives. Beta Alpha Psi and Accounting Club members
will meet with representatives from ARCO Oil and Cas at 4:30
p,m., Thursday in the library of Dan Rogers Hall.
The representatives will make a presentation on assertiveness
training,
Recreation and Travel to hold registration for Thanksgiving
trip. Recreation and Travel will sponsor a trip to Carlsbad
Caverns National Park in New Mexico, Nov. 26 thru 29. The
cost is $30 per person. Interested students must sign up bv
Friday in the student activities office.

Unity to sponsor issues and answers forum. Unity and the
Minority Advisory Council will sponsor an issues and answers
forum at 4:30 p.m. today in Room 205 of the student center.
Management seminar to be held. A Management in Action
seminar will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the student
center Da 11 room.

5x7 B—I view camera, lens, Poloroid
back, 4x5 - 5x7 backs »500 Also: Nikon
> 2Bmm. 50mm. 90-180mm, 200mm 92b6455

Traffic ticket
8.(4-6221

»40 00 Attorney ]im lollar

FOR SALE

TYPING

74 10 S BMW loaded, mint condition
Must sell 1800 below book 284-1222.
after 5

rnifmilllMl typing- term papers, resumes.
Ml siarian. 282-2168 (9 am-4 pm), Betty,
284 5524 (b pm-9 pm)

NEEDED
lady to help with intant and I vear old
boy, 9 to 12 hours per week, mornings

TYPING
Linda Bun-

preferred References A/le eft*, tall
collect 214-271 1021 evenings or allernoons, or 817 217 2980

CIRCLE CLEANERS

3004 Blue Bonnet Cirle
5344 Wedgmont Circle

923-4161
292-7658

OPfcN 7-6pm.
and SAT 8-4 p m
1 day service - in by 9 out by 5

SKI ASPEN/
SNOWMASS
D 6 days/5 night* In a luxurious Snowmass
condo with kitchen and fireplace
D 3 days lilts at Aspen Highlands
O 3 days ski rental
a Discounted additional days
D Free ski party
M Free mountain picnic
D Optional air or bus transportation

$189

(214)369-3210

amencan
smokeout

TRAFFIC CITATIONS

Cm time sales, nights and Saturdays
Must he over b teet tall lall-f Ho Men's
Clothing 429-6900

Admission is tree with TCU l.D.

THIS WEEK ONLY

ICU fHlS BAR S FOR VOU

is conducting interviews foi the Spring
Semester. Pick up applications and sign
up for appointment at Room 314F DAN
ROGERS HALL

y_"_ 1 ik^r.-rrr

For further information contact

JHCWKWyJj

DAVID NORMAN, 923-7078

North Central Women s Center
Dallas, Texas 75243

-NOV. 20^
VkU On,'* On U*
THE HOLDER OF THIS CARD IS
ENTITLED TO CHOICE OF A FREE
FROSTY DRAW, OR HALF PRICE
SHOWDOWN PITCHER OR
2FOR1 DRINKS.

gblWifl|r .

SHOWDOWN
"The Amusement Bar"

Interviews will be held this week only
a two semester commitment is required

4907 Camp Bowie

Expires 11/30/80

Break the classroom habit
with ARMY ROTC.
Add one off the listed
courses to your Spring
schedule. Earn PE credit-No
Tultlon-No Obligation
Course

Sect ton

Markananatiip
Markamanahip
Markaraanahip
Outdoor Skills
Outdoor Ski Ua
(Xitdoor Skills

1051-40
1051-55
1051-60
1060-50
1060-05
1060-55

.

uxii se
Mmagamanl t

2 nil

.' ;u
l w

8 Till

.' I'll,

. ■ uri
-")7.'-J5

Mil Skills
tlandgammt (.
2W2-M
Mil Skills
Rappailiyg
1071-50
KappclUiig
1071-60
Adv Markanatiahip .Wi-50
Ol lant«*rtr>j
2082-55

NEW CBS ARTISTS
LOW SALE PRICES
ROCK
AND ROLL
AND LOVE
AND DEATH

LOVERBOY
including
Trw Kid la Hot Ton.t« Turn Me LOOM
Always. On My Mmd

including
Tin*

I Won t B*l.e*e
I w lapta

11 Ttl

In; Go Tonight

.' MU

ImMy Daddy

1
1
1
I

(Contact
Military Science Department

t
I
«J
TTh

:.)IIM*.Wh«tCBn10o
I'.o Boat

$3.99 EACH
CBS RECORDS

921 7455

per person

Charter Bus option'109.00
I inal week to sign up
Call now
Mike Hohlier
between 3:30-11:OOp.m.
at 926-9065

This will be the first full performance the company has given
in Fort Worth. They have performed throughout Dallas,
Shreveport, Austin, Lubbock and Beaumont.

THE EDUCATIONAL
INVESTMENT FUND

free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling

Traffic citations. Tarram County only
lames Mallory, Attorney 924-12 lb

SALES

Dance group to perform. The Dallas Black Dance Theater
will perform at 8 p.m., Thursday in the student center
ballroom.

PRtGNANCY TERMINATIONS

THAfHC TICKET

CAMERAS

yard line Washington is leading the Southwest conference in touchdown passes.

Film on sexual harassment to be shown. Colby Hall will
sponsor a film on sexual harassment at 7 tonight in the Colby
lobby.

Highlights

frog fair

Will do typing in my home
dock, 291-9261

Skiff photo by Randy Johnnun

AN ARMFUL OF PIGSKIN-TCU wide receiver
Stanley Washington, No. 28. catches a pass on the 50

[K.lU.l.li'.'.miMiKJ)

Some of our classrooms
aren't classrooms

2211 W, BrRRY
6901 CAMP BO Wit
921 r>iw
737-721 6
OPI N 10 AM IO 10 PM
QffN 10 AM IO 10 PM
FRI & SA1 III MIDNiCHl FKI 8. SA1 ill MIDNIGHT.
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TEXAS SCORE-Texas runninghaek John Walker crosses the goal line
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20% DISCOUNT
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID.
Offer Good To All Faculty, Students & Personnel

BROTHER

#
^S' et**

ONC HOUR

Blue
Bonnet C;r

PTCUI

/~>tm Brothers II

University

-57-W

COWER
RIDGE
APIS
Beautiful m u
.
.hlult
%outkwesl m
s now
f>ri -leasing foi /'■ 1 PWIJX 1
01 < upatu 11. ( hoa34 yotn
color tchemi s, all u iih
fireplaces and screened in
porches and bait onit s
Floor plans include one
ihui 2 bedrooms n- 2 baths
plus den. Su'trttminfj pool
L- ('tub room.
5643 Bdlau, Or. Sauta

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

1 would like to express my Appreciation to the members of **fK ,
along with the members of the TCU
student body who supported me for
President of the House of Representatives on November 12th.

WESTTSIDE
CLINIC
>TTSI
817 246-2446

vl

off hop 826

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle

Call 7JS Si'//
Monday thi . s

km ............................

Don't use us
just because
we're
convenient.

I4lltl I l<l|K klHIWs |IIS|

hoKmuch R11K n>s.s
IH l|is wlimiii

UNIVERSITY BANK

keep Red ('ims reach;

